Concert by the Chorus of the U. S. Navy School of Music

Ensign J. M. Thurmond, Officer-in-Charge

Marvin Maher, Mus 2c, Student Director

NATIONAL GALLERY OF ART

Sunday, December 6, 1942, at 8 o'clock

PROGRAM

I. a. Soldiers Chorus from Faust .......... Charles Gounod
    b. Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring ......... Johann Sebastian Bach
    c. On the Sea .......................... Dudley Buck
    d. Dance My Comrades .................. Richard Bennett

Chorus

II. a. Passing By .......................... Henry Purcell
    b. King Jesus is A'Listening .......... Negro Folk Song
    c. The Drum ........................... S. Archer Gibson

Quartet

John Holt, Sea 2c  Frank Gamble, Mus 2c
Gale McConnell, Sea 2c  Golden A. Smith, Sea 2c

III. a. Deep River ........................ H. T. Burleigh
    b. Swing Along ........................ William M. Cook

Chorus

IV. a. Menuetto .......................... Wolfgang Mozart
    b. Madrigal ........................... Andre Wormser
    c. Musette ............................ Marie LeClair

Solo

Flute: Gregory Zeitlin, Sea 2c
Piano: Thomas W. Parker, Sea 2c

V. a. Valse .............................. Anton Arensky
    b. Rumbalero' ........................ Morton Gould

For two Pianos

Thomas W. Parker, Sea 2c, and Robert Noonan, Sea 2c

VI. a. Old Man Noah ...................... Arr.: Marshall Bartholomew
    b. Away to Rio ........................ " " " mew
    c. Navy Academy Songs:
        Navy Blue and Gold, All Hands on Deck, Victory March

Chorus